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SUMMARY
An analysis is presented & the charaoteristios of sss-filled
bellows for sensing gas density to delineate the faotors that
effect the accuraoy of this typ of bellows. An equation is
developed that indicates the effect of chenges in the pressure
end the temperature to which the bellows is subjetted on the gas-
density - bellows-displacement charaoteristtcs. An equation is
also developed that determines the effect of a change in eaoh of
the bellows-alesign constants on the error of density indication.
——
For minimum error, the bellows should be ss flexible =
POSSible (low spring rate) and the bellows area (or dfemeter)
should be es large as POSSible. The bellows filltng volume
(volume of gas in bellows at position of no stress in bellows)
and filling density (density of gaa in bellows at position of no
stress in bellows tith bellows meoh=ioally locked in this posi-
tion) may then be adjusted to cause the bellows to indicate the
desired range of density.
INTRODUCTION
In many control applications, the control equations Include
the density of a gas. For exemple, the equation for air flow
through a head meter includes the air density; the equation for
.—-—.
air velocity aa measured by a pitot tube involves air density; and
the equations defining the power output and the required fuel flow
of reciprocating and gas-turbine engines involve an air density.
In control mechanisms that solve equations cf these types, density-
sensitive devices must therefore be incorporated to provide en
indication of the gas density.
Because the density of a gas is determined by the ratio.of
the absolute pressure to the absolute temperature, the indication
of density mqy be obtained from the proper division of the indica-
tion frcnnabsolute-pressure-sensitiveand absolute-temperature-
sensitive devices. For exdmple, the indications from a pressure-
sensitive bellows and from a temperature-sensitive bellows could
2m mechanically divided to obtain a true indioati.onof the density.
Many such devices can be conceived, all c&”which involve separate
elements for sensing pressure and temperature and require mechan-
ical, hydraulic, or electrical division of the indications to
obtain an indication af density.
Because of the complexity & such devices, their use may be
unjuetlfied except in certain control applications where good
accuracy over an extreme density renge Is required. In many con-
trol applications, the need for good accuracy extends only over a
limited range, and design considerationsmay dictate the use of a
simple, inexpensive density-sensitive element. For applications
of this type, the gas-fillea density-sensitivebellows w be a
satisfactory choice. Inherent errors of indication, however, exist
with this type of bellows. Because the accuracy of the complete
control mechanism, of which the density-sensitive bellows Is a part,
is affected by the accuracy & the density-sensing element, snd
because of the incentive to use this type of density-sensitive
element, an analysis that determines the cause of errors and the
means of reducing them should be of value in the design of this
type of control device.
Such an analysis was therefore made at the NACA Cleveland
laborato~. Mpressions are derived for the density-displacement
characteristics (density of the gss surrounding the bellows ss
indicated by the linear exp-ion, or displacement, of the bellows)
and for the error of the density indication. The factors that
cause the error are analyzed and means are suggested for reducing
the error.
IINAIxSrs
.
Characteristic Muation of a Gas-Filled Bellows
A diagram of a typical density-sensitivebellows is presented
in figure l(a). The bellows is filled with a dry gaa (usually
nitrogen),: such a bellows responds to the pressure outside the
bellows and the temperature around the bellow assembly. For
enalysis, this bellows system may be reduced to the equivalent
system involving spring rates, volumesy =re=} pressmes} and so
forth shown in figures l(b) and l(c) if the following =s~P*ione ,
=e made:
1. The volume of the bellows is proportional to the linear
displacement. .
.
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2. The spring rates of the bellows and of the external spring
axe constant over the displacement range and are unaffected by tem-
perature variations.
-.——
3. The areas over which the intezmal and etiernal pressures
are effective are equal (or in a con8tant ratio) and.~e constant
over the bellows-displacementrange.
In the equivalent system, the spring action of the bellows is
represented by the two equal spring rates ~ on opposite sides of
the piston of area A, which represents the diaphr~ area of the
bellows. The external spring, which is &ten used in mechanisms
of this type, is re~resented by the spring hate Se. When no
external spring is used, the spring rate Se is considered zero;
when the external spring acts in the opposite direction to that
shown in figure l(a), the direction of the force exerted by this
spring is reversed. The force that the bellows must exert to
actuate a control mechanism Is represented by F. In this analysis,
F is considered positive when its direotion tends to cmnpress the
bellows. The position x of fi@re 1(b) is the point at which the
bellows Is unstressed. The displacement D (fig. 1(c)) is measured
from this position (considered positive in the direction in which
the bello~ is compressed); and the filling volume Vt (volume Cff
gas inside belluws), the preloading distance (or deflection) & the
external spring L, and the filling density ~ (density of gaa
inside belluws) exe determined at this positIon. The filllng den-
sity is considered to be measured with the bellows mechanically
locked in the position x, so that the effects of the external
forces are eliminated. This method in effsot then actually deter-
mines the wezght of gas in the bellows.
Consider the
is raised to sane
system fs lowered
then assumes acme
tion applies:
case in which the pressure outside the bellows
absolute pressure P end the te~erature uf the
to some a;solute temperature
position y (fig. l(c)) end
PA+Se(L-D)+F = PyA+SbD
T. ‘The bellows
the following equa-
(1)
where
P presswe outside bellows (absolute)
A effective area of bellows acted upon by pressure inside and
outside bellows
4se spring rate of external spring
L preloading distance of external spring
D displacement of bellows from position x
F external foroe on bellows assembly
% pressure inside bellows at position y
Sb spring rate of bellows
The pressure
‘Y can be related.to the
tions by the gas-law equation
where
% volume inside bellows at position y
T temperature of system (absolute)
Pf filling pressure (absolute)
v.. filling volume
Tf filling temperature (absolute)
(The temperatures Inside and outside the
“Solvingfor
‘Y
gives
PfVfT
(absolute)
initial pressure condi-
.
bellows are assumed equal.)
With the assumption that the bellom volume is proportional to the
displacement, ~
Vr = vf-AD
and
PfVfT
‘Y = Tf(Vf-AD)
(2)
.
—
9Substituting this expression for
‘Y
In equation (1) results in
PfVfTA
PA+Se(L-D)+F ~
~
+ SbD
b
The solutton for P gives
PfVfT
[ 11SbD-Se(L-D)-FP= ~+x
pf/Tf = P#i
where
*
bellows filling density
‘i ges constant for gas Inside bellows
equation (3) becomes
RiPfvfT ~
p.
Vf-AD [ 1+ E %D+3(L-D)‘F
(3)
(4)
Equation (4) expresses the relation of the bellows displacement to
the pressure outside the bellows for various tanperatures. The
relation of bellows displacement to the density outside the bellows
is determined as follows: The pressure P outside the bellows msy
be expressed as
where
P density of the gas outside bellows
R. gas constant of gas outside bellows
Equation (4) then becomes
Ri~Vf T
[ 1~‘~D-Se(L-D)-Fmo=— Vf-AD ‘A
—
—
6Solving for p results in
P =
For a given bellows
constant except p,
Ri~Vf
%=+& [ 1S@-Se(L-D) -1’ (5)
assembly, all the terns of equation (5) are
D, T, and F. The displacement of a bellows
of this type thus is ~b~ousl.y not a true &lioat ion of external
gas density because the indication is parametric with the tem-
perature T ad with the external force F. Beoause T = P/p~,
equation (5) oan obviously be expressed with pressure as the
parameter instead M temperature,
Rf~Vf
p.
- & [W%(L-D) -F]
(6)
Thus the density-displacementcurves are parametric with either the
temperature T or the pressure P and with the external fome F.
When the extenal spring Se is so reversed that it acts in
the opposite direction to that shown in figure 1, the direction at
the foroe exerted by this spring is revereed, which changes the
sign of the term Se(L-D) In equatlon~(1), and the direction &
preloa~ng is also reversed so that the term L-D becaues L+D.
Equations (4), (5), and (6) then become
Ri~VfT +
P=
v.-AD
~ [~D+Se(L+D)-F] (7)
& [*e(L+D)-F] (8)
and
%?evf (9)
p = ~(vf -AD)
- & [*e(L+D) -~
The effect al?temperature T and pdessure P on the density-
dfsplacement curves al?a bellows with nitrogen Insfde the bellows
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and air outside and with the configuration of’figure 1 is shown in ,
figure 2. The curves were plotted frcmiequations (5) and (6) with
the following values & the various bellows constants:
A,s&are inches . . . . . . . . . . . .
sb, pomdsper tech . . . . . . . . . .
Se, ~~dspertich . . . . . . . . . .
L, inches . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
pf, pounds per cubic foot . . . . . . .
Vf, cubic inches . . . . . . . . . . . .
F, Pounds. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
With the units of ~ and p in pounds
of the gas constant become feet per %.
were taken at 55.2 and 53.3 feet per %,
Equation for Bellows
.* .**. . . . . . 2.0
.. 00.. . . . . . 50.0 .._
. . . . . . . . . . . 20.0
. . . . . . . . . . . 0.4
..-
. . . . . . . . . . . 0.05
. . . . . . . . . . . 4.0
. . . . . . . . . . . 2.0
per cubic foot, the units
The values & ~ end R.
respecti.vely.
Error
An expression for the error of indication of the bellows at
any temperature and density may be obtained fran the equation for
the density-displacement characteristics by the following methcd:
The mechanism operated by a bellows assembly is assumed to be so
calibrated that the correct density is indicated at some calibra-
tion temperature Tc, 8s shown in figure 3. At any actuti tem-
perature Ta (either higher or lower than Tc), the bellows fol-
10WS the Ta curves. However, each dlsplacennentindicates a
density PC oh the Tc curve, whereas the actual denstty Pa
that caused the displacement is found on the Ta curves. The
error may then be represented as
Pa-PC
— = error
Pc
The expression for pa-p= &y be obtained
fOllows:
-.
from equation (5) as
8RIPfVf
--
- & [++%(L-D) -F]
Tc*a
= R#TaTc
@-Se(L-D)-~
pa-pC then becmesThe expression for _
P=
Pa-PC
PC =
.
.
\
(lo)
When the external spring Se acts in the opposite direction,
equation (8) is used and the equation for error beccmes
(11)
l
METHOIS OF RXDUCING BELLOWS ERROR
An examination of equation (10) indicates that, for a bellows
designed to operate over finite ranges of density and of tempera-
ture, the error can be reduced to zero only by meltingthe term
[SbD-Se(L-D)-F] equal zero. The appearance of this term in the
equation for error of the bellcsws(equation (10))furnishes a clue
to the reason why error exists in this type of bellows. The units
of the term @D-Se(L-D)-~ are force units and the term is com-
posed entirely of spring forces and external forces exclusive aP
gas-pressure forces. This term therefore obviously represents the
resultant force due to the spring forces and external load. Because
the bellows is always in equilibrium, it is -dent that this term
.
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also represents the gas-pressure dtiference across the area A
necessary to equal the resultant of the spring forces end external
load. A difference in density must therafore exist between the
inside and the outside c& the bellows that depends on the ~essure
difference and the temperature of the bellows system. Becmse the
pressure difference is a function of the displacement, this density
difference is a function of the displacement end of the temperature
of the bellows system. From equation (2), the density inside the
bellows may be shown to be a function of the displacaent only.
Because the sum of the inside density ~d the density difference
is equal to the outstde density, the displacement is plainly a
function not only & the outside density but also of the teqera-
ture (or pressure, equation (6)) of the system, because of the
existence of the spring forces and the etiernal force.
Althou@ a finite value for the temn [3@-se(L-n)-F] ciwees
the error of the bellows, it Is not the only faotor affecting
bellows error once a finite value for this term exists. Equa-
tion (10) indicates that each d the bellows-design constants
(A, ~, Se) Vfj L, ~d ~), the force F, the temperatures Tc
end Ta, md the gas oonstsnt Ri all have an effect on the
error. Because the term [sbD~e(L-D)-F] cannot wacticablybe
made zero (a limp diaphragn or a piston as in fig. 1 could be used
in place of the bellows but such systems axe impractical because
of leakage), the specific effect M each of the bellows-design
constants on bellows error must be determined in order to set up
the desigc principles for design of a belluus with minimum error.
The effect on error of each of the bellows-design constants,
A> %> Se) Vf~ L) ~d ~> and of the external force F, is
shown in figures 4 to 10 for Tc = 520° R and Ta = 400° R
together with the corresponding density-displacement curves for
Tc = 520° R, which illustrate the effect of a change in each af
the design constants on the density-displacement characteristics.
Figure 6 also shows the effect of reversing the external spring Se
so that it acts in the opposite direction frcanthat shown in fig-
ure 1. For this reversal, the equation for error is equation (11).
All the curves are terminated at the point at which the disple,ce-
ment in the positive direction (negative directton for the case of
the external spring Se reversed) is equal to the preloading
distance L of the external spring. The effect of the gas
constant Ri is omitted, because the choice of gases is limited,
because the variation in the constants of suitable gases is small,
and because the effect on error of a change in Ri is the same aa
a stil~ percentage change in pf.
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An examlnati.onof figures 4 to 10 indicates that for an
independent change In most of the design oonstents the density
range for a given displacement range Is changed., Because for a
given bellows ass~bly the displacement range must be kept within
practical limits to avoid overstress of the bellows, the effect
of a change In each cd?the design constants on the density renge
for a given dlsplamment range must also be considered. Table I
is a comparison uf the effect of a change in each of the design
constants and in the external force F on bellows error and on
the density range. In many instances, it is diffioult to deter-
mine whether a particular change in a design constant causes a
reduction or en increase in error when the entire density range
is considered. In these cases, the designer must be guided by the
fact that any reduction In the force that the bellows must over-
come because of the bellows spring rate or other mechanical forces
tends to reduce the error, because, as will be noted from the fore-
going equations, the error is rou@ly indicated by the ratio of the
total force tlu$ the bellows must oppose to the area of the bellows.
The conclusion to be drawn from figures 4 to 10 and table I
is that the rates of sprin~ ~ and Se and the external force F
should be reduced end that the bellows area should be made large.
In order to compensate for the decrease in density range caused by
these changes, the filling volume Vf must be reduced. The filling
density ~ (which has little effect on error) may then be adjusted
to orient the bellows to the desired density range. In most appli-
cations eltiinati.onti the etiernal spring Se (which also elimi-
nates the preloadfng distence L) is feeatble and in some applica-
tions (where servomnplifiers are used) elimination M the external
force E’ is possible. These changes materla31y shnplti?yall the
characteristic equations and reduce the error. Because low v&lues
of fIlling volume are desirable In order to reduce the error and
to compensate for the effect on the density range of changes in
epring rates and area, and because low bellows spring rates and
large areas are associated with bellows of large volume, the
bellows may have to be fIlled partly tith a nonvolatile liquid in
order to secure the desired values of fi.llingvolume. Adherence
to these principles will ensure design of a bellows af mintium
error.
CONOLUTXllVGRIMARKS
h analysis of the characteristicssnd the error d’ a gas-
filled bellows for sensing gas density shows that a density-sensitive
%-
,
.
.—
.
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bellcvs does not give a true indication of density but one that is
parametric with the conditim of tmq?erature or pressure. The
% existence of tanperature or pressure as a parameter is caused by
the force that the bellows must oppose. Tn ~ actuzilbellows
assembly this force is canposed M the swing forces of the bellovs,
the farces cd?my external springs that ~ be used, and the out-
put fome required & the bellow. The amount &error iarou@ly
indica= by the ratio of the total force that the bellows must
oppose to the area of the bellows. Bellows for this applioatton
should then he designed tith as low spring rates as wssible and
the output fome required of them should be as low as possible.
Because the reduction of the bellows spring rate is limited in
practice, the diaphragm area of the bellows should be made as large
as possible. Selection of the proper values of filling volume
(volume of gas in bellom at position of no stress In bellows) and
filling density (density of gaa in bellows at position of no stress
h bellows with bellows mechaulcally loclmd in this psition) HMY
then be used to cause the bellows to cuver the desired density and
displacmnt rsnges. Ih the choice of proper values of fIlling
volume and filling density, the advantage for reduction of error
lies tith 10V values of filling volume because filling density has
relatl.vdy little effect on error. In order to secure the low
values C& filllng volume with the large diaphragm scceas=d 10V
spring rates desirable the bellows ~ he to be filled partly
with a relatively nonvolatile Mquid. Caapliance with these
design ~iples will ensure a bellows with minimum error.
.
Flight l?ropulsionResearch Laboratory,
IiationalAdxiaory Cautnitteefor Aeronautics,
Cleveland, Ohio, Septsniber23, 1947.
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-External sprln9 ~el Iows d
output
shaft
I II II Ii II # I II f # ,
‘Ilmo tiul$wufdu-fl
(al
Y
Typical density—sensltlve bellow.
(b) Equivalentsystem at positionx.
(c) Equivalent system at ~sitlon y.
=z5i=
Figure 1. - Typical density-sensitive Del lows and eqUiVIilOnt system.
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Figure 2. - Effect of temperature and pressure on gas-density - beliows-
displacement characteristics of density-sensitive beiiows. Nitrogen-
fllled beiiows sensing air density; bellows area A, 2 square inches;
bellows spring rate Sb# 50 pounds per inch; externai spring rate Set
Xl pounds per inch; preioading distance of externai spring L,
0.4 inch; filling density pf, 0.05 pound per cubic foot; filiing voi-
ume Vf, 4 cubi$ inches; externai force F, 2 pounds; gas constant of
‘R; gas constant of gas outsidegas inside beilows Ri, 55.2 feet per
beiiows Ro, 53.3 feet per ‘R.
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Figure 4, - Effect of independently varying bellows area on error of
indication and gas-density - bellows-displacement characteristics.
13el!OWS spring rate Sb, 50 pounds per Inch; eXternti[ SPrlng rate Se,
20 pounds per inch; preioadlng distance of external spring L, 0.4 inch;
filling density pf, 0.05 pound per cubic foot; fitllng volume Vf,
4 cubic Inches; external force F, 2 pounds; gas constant of gas Inside
bel lows Ri, 55.2 feet per ‘R; gas constant of gas outside bellows Ro,
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Figure 4. - Concluded. Effect of independently varying bellows area on
error of Indication and gas-density - bellows-d ~splacement character-
1Sti Cs. Bellows spring rate Sb, 50 pounds per inch; external spring
rate Set 20 pounds per inch; preloading distmce of external spring
L, 0.4 inch; filling density pf, 0.05 pound per cubic foot; fiiiing
vo i ume v f? 4 cubic inches; externai force F, 2 pounds; gas constant
of gas inside beiiows Ri, 55.2 feet per ‘R; gas constant of gas out-
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side beiiows Ro} 53.3 feet per ‘R.
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Figure 5. - Effect of independently varying bellows spring rate on error
of indication and on gas-density-bel lows-displacement characteristics.
Bellows area A, 2 square inches; external spring rate Se, 20 pounds
per inch; preioading distance of external sPrin9 L, 0.4 inch; filling
density Pf, 0.05 pound per cubic foot; fiiling volume Vf, 4 cubic
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Figure 5. - Conciuded. Effect of independentiy varying beliows spring
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L, 0.4 inch; fiiling density pf, 0.05 pound per cubic foot; flliing
vo i ume v f8 4 cubic inches; external force F, 2 pounds; gas constant
‘R; gas constant of gas out-of gas inside beilows Rl, 55.2 feet per
.
side beiiows Ro, 53.3 feet per ‘R.
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(a) E!vor of lndlaatlon; calibration temperature Tc, 5200 R; actual
temperature, Ta, 4000 R.
Figure 7. - Effect of independently varying filling volume on error of
indication and on gas-density - bellows-displacement characteristics.
Bellows area At 2 square inches; bellows spring rate Sb, 50 pounds
per Inch; external spring rate Se, 20 pounds per inch; preloadlng
distance of external spring L, 0.4 inch; fllllng density pf, 0.05
pound per cubic foot; external force F, 2 pounds; gas constant of
gas inside beliows Ri, 55.2 feet per ‘f?; gas constant of gas outside
beilows Ro, 53.3 feet per ‘R.
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(b) Gas-dansity - bellows-dlaplacement characteristics at calibration
temperature T=, 52cYR.
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Figure 7. - Concluded. Effect of Independently varying filling volume
on error of indication and on gas-density - bellows-displacement
characteristics. Bellows area A, 2 square Inches; bellows spring
rate Sb, 50 pounds per inch; eXteMai SPr]f19 rate Se, 20 pounds per
irich; preloading distance of external spring L, 0.4 Inch; filling
density pf, 0.05 pound per cubic foot; external force F, 2 pounds;
‘R; gas constantgas constant of gas jnslde beilows Ri, 55.2 feet per
of gas outside bellows ~, 53.3 feet per ‘R.
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(a) i?rror of Lndlcation; calibratlpn temperature Tc, 520° R; actual
temperature Ta, ).LOOoR.
Figure 8. - Effect of independently varying preloadlng of external
spring on error of indication and on gas-density - bellows-displacement
characteristics. Bellows area A, 2 square inches; beilows spring
rat e ‘b} 50 pounds per inch; external spring rate Se, 20 pounds per
inch; filling density pf, 0.05 pound per cubic foot; fliling volume
Vf, 4 cubic inches; external force F, 2 pounds; gas constant of gas
inside bellows Ri, 55.2 feet per ‘R; gas constant of gas outside
bellows Ro, 53.3 feet per ‘R.
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(b) Gas-density - bellows-displacement aharacteristlcs at calibration
temperature To, 5200 R.
Figure 8. - Concluded* Effect of independently Varylns preloading of
external spring on error of Indication and on gas-density - bel lows-
dlsplacement characteristics. Bellows area A, 2 square Inches;
bellows spring rate Sb, 50 pounds p:r inch; external sPrin9 rate foot
s~, 20 pounds per inch; filling density pf, 0.05 pound per cubic ;
filling volume Vf, 4 cubic inches; external force F, 2 pounds; gas
‘R; gas constant ofconstant of gas inside bellows RiJ 55.2 feet per
gas outside bellows Ro, 53.3 feet Per OR-
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(a) Error of indication; oalibratlo~a:e~~~a~e Tc, 520° R; actual
temperature .
Figure 9. - Effect of Independently varying filllng density on error of
Indication and on gas-density - bellows-displacement characteristics.
Bellows area A, 2 square inches; bellows spring rate Sb, 50 pounds
per inch; external spring rate Se, 20 pounds per Inch; preload~ng
distance of external spring L, 0.4 inch; filling volume Vf, 4 cubic
.
.
.
Inches; external force F, 2 pounds; gas constant of gas Inside bellows
RI, 55.2 feet per ‘R; gas constant of gas outside bellows Ro, 53.3
feet per ‘R.
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(b) Gas-density - bellows<isplacement characterlstlca at calibration
temperature Tc, 5200 R.
Figure 9. - Concluded. Effect of independently varying fiiling density
on error of indication and on gas-density - bellows-displacement char-
acteristics. Bellows area A, 2 square inches; bellows spring rate
‘b,
p re
v f)
ins
be I
50 pounds per inch; external spring rate Se, 20 pounds per inch;
oading distance of external spring L, 0.4 inch; filling voiume
4 cubic inches; external force F, 2 pounds; gas constant of gas
de bellows Ri, 55.2 feet per ‘R; gas constant of gas outside
Ows Ro, 53.3 feet per ‘R.
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(a) Error of Indication; oalibratlon ternerature T=, 520° R; aotual
temperature Ta, ~OO” R.
Figure 10. - Effect of independently varYin9 ext~rnai force on error of
Indication and on gas-density - bellows-displacement characteristics.
Bei lows area A, 2 square inches; bellows spring rate Sb, 50 pounds
per inch; external sprin9 rate Se, 20 Pounds per ‘rich; preioading
distance of externai spring L, 0.4 inch; fiiiing density Pf, 0.05
pound per cubic foot; filling voiume Vf, a cubicJinches; gas constant
Of gas inside bellows Ri, 55.2 feet Per ‘R; 9as constant ‘f 9as Out-
side bel lows Ro, 53.3 feet Per ‘R.
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(b) Gas-density - bellows-dlsplaoement characterlatics at calibration
temperature Tc, 5200 R.
Figure IO. - Concluded. Effect of independently varying external force
on error of indication and on gas-density - bellows-displacement char-
acteristics. Bellows area A, 2 square Inches; bellows spring rate
‘b, 50 pounds per Inch; external spring rate Se, 20 pounds per Inch;
preloadlng distance of external spring L, 0.4 inch; filllng density
Pf, 0.05 pound per cubic foot; flllln~ volume Vf, 4 cubic inches; gas
‘R; gas constant ofconstant of gas inside bellows Ri, 55.2 feet per
gas outside bellows Ro, 53.3 feet per ‘R.
